
Paris Hash turns 1000 on March 
7th 2020! 
Join us for what’s planned to be a “magnifique!” Parisian celebration! 

Already 125 hashers signed up from all around the world home hashes . 

Registrations are closed now. 

Program of the 6 9 week end : 

Friday 6th March: 

Registration from 6pm to 7.30 pm.Hash pub crawl round the beautiful Montmartre / 

Sacré Coeur area of Paris 

3 pub beer stops included along the way, followed, if you make it to the end, by a Hash 

pub party. 

Saturday 7th March: 

Landmark 1000th Celebration Run, starting at 13:00 in one of the beautiful forests 

bordering Paris. There will be trails to challenge any front-running Hashers as well as 

shorter walking and running trails. And yes of course, circle! 

1000th Run Party at 20:00 on a privatised barge anchored on the Seine river, close to 

Notre Dame on Île de la Cite and just across from Île St. Louis. Delectable drinks and 

food are included: local craft beer and wine and a three course, delicious French buffet 

with hot dishes. Dance the night away with a live band and other music. 

Sunday 8th March: 

A to B Red Dress Run at 13:00. 

See the sights of Paris as we run through some of the most famous historical parts of the 

City of Light. In line with Paris Hash tradition, the run will be followed by a big Hash 

circle and a picnic on the Champs de Mars at the foot of the Eiffel Tower. 

There will be special surprise at the end. 

In case you have to leave us on Sunday, the circle should finish around 6pm, so please 

plan flights and such accordingly. 

Monday 9th March: 

If you are still standing, Hangover Run at 11:00. 

Short circle. 

Go home. 

Cost: 170.00 euros 

Contact: parishash1000@gmail.com 

Registration: closed 



Follow this link to check your balance and who is coming: http://toedsh3-

admin.com/paris1000/. 

Accommodation: 

Please note: We will not book accommodation for visitors. 

Go www.booking.com or www.ebookers.com, with a preference for hotels in the Marais , 

Bastille or Republique areas. 
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